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The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Office of
Undersea Research provides manned undersea facilities and other research support
for investigations of aquatic environments in the areas of biological, geological,
and ecological research . There are currently five national undersea research
facilities which operate under cooperative agreements between universities and
NOW
These facilities are located at : the West Indies Laboratory of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, the University of North Carolina at Wilmington, the
University of Connecticut at Avery Point, the University of Southern California,
and the University of Hawaii .
NOAA's Office of Undersea Research provides facilities for scientists to
conduct research supporting NOAA's mission objectives in the areas of : marine
fisheries, marine pollution, sea floor properties and processes, and ocean
services .
Since its inception, NOAA also has encouraged and supported the use of
submersibles to perform in-situ underwater observations and data gathering .
Many shallow-water submersible missions have been supported, including the use
of the Johnson Sea-Link, the Nekton-Gamma, and the Mermaid, as well as deep-water
missions using the
Min .
The goals of the submersible programs are to support
the research requirements of NOAA's major program elements and its Sea Grant
College system .
This Symposia Series for Undersea Research has been developed specifically
to provide a publishing
onational
r
symposia whose contents have addressed
topics related to undersea research activities . Additional information concerning
this series and other activities of NOAA's Office of Undersea Research may be
obtained by contacting :

Director
NOAA's Office of Undersea Research
Mail Stop R/SE2
6010 Executive Boulevard, Roam 805
Rockville, MD
20852

Photo Credits : Color photographs are from Bruce Nyden, Marjorie Reaka, Phillip
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CHAPTER I :

INTRODUCTION

Marjorie L . Reaka
Department of Zoology
The University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742

This volume presents the results of a workshop on the ecology of coral
reefs that was held at the American Society of Zoologists meetings in Philadelphia, December 1983 . The workshop, which included four symposium presentations,
four discussion sections, and presentations of undersea research facilities by
NOAA's Office of Undersea Research, was sponsored by the Division of Ecology of
the ASZ . The four symposium talks and discussion sections addressed the topics
of growth and life history patterns, recruitment, community organization, and
community metabolism in coral reef systems . The workshop was unusually well
attended (attendance in the Ecology Division of the ASZ was 30% higher than in
previous years and two additional contributed paper sessions in the Division
of Ecology were devoted specifically to coral reef ecology), and vigorous group
discussions continued well into the night . The objective of the workshop was
to focus attention on what we do and do not know about the ecology of coral
reefs, particularly along depth gradients, and to assess the most important
directions for future research on coral reefs .
A previous volume in this series (Reaka, 1983), containing symposium
presentations and contributed papers in each of the four topical areas, was
made available at the Coral Reef Workshop . The present volume presents the
main conclusions derived from the discussion sections (Chapter II) and additional
contributed papers on the ecology of coral reefs (Chapter III) .
In Chapter II, the discussion leaders summarize the topics discussed and
the conclusions reached in each discussion section . William McFarland points
out that astonishingly little is known about recruitment in coral reef species .
He identifies some of the reasons for our lack of knowledge in this area, not
the least of which is the prevalence of planktonic larvae in reef organisms .
The production of hundreds to millions of tiny dispersing planktotrophic larvae
distinguishes marine animals from those in every other major environment .
Furthermore, the incidence of species with long-lived planktotrophic larvae is
inversely related to latitude (Thorson, 1950 ; Mileikovsky, 1971), so that, in
contrast to marine communities from high latitudes, the vast majority of coral
reef species produce planktonic dispersing young . This phenomenon has profound
implications for the population dynamics, community organization, and even
evolutionary patterns of marine species compared to those in terrestrial or
fresh water environments . In marine species thousands of recruits may occur in
local areas in some years but not in others ; planktonic larvae may settle in
their parent population, may be carried to distant habitable sites, or even may
be swept out to sea without any favorable substrate having been encountered .
McFarland discusses several mechanisms that enhance the predictability of local
recruitment on coral reefs, including the timing and dynamics of reproduction,
currents or eddies that may return larvae to their parent populations, and
behavioral patterns of the larvae and settling juveniles themselves . These
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mechanisms, as well as fine scale observations of the larvae of species from
different reef habitats, deserve extensive research before we will understand
this critically important aspect of the biology of coral reef organisms .
Ronald Karlson summarizes the conclusions of his discussion section on a
related topic, life history patterns . An emerging body of research demonstrates
that the observed growth rates, form, and longevity of corals along depth
gradients result from complex interactions between physical (e .g ., light and
wave disturbance) and biotic variables . Recent research shows that sublethal
phenomena such as injuries due to physical and biotic agents have significant
implications for growth and reproduction in many sessile reef organisms . These
processes can vary significantly in different habitats . This discussion group
also addressed the important topic of ecological and evolutionary patterns in
solitary vs . colonial organisms on coral reefs . The importance of fission,
fusion, and fragmentation (and thus of colony size) in both solitary and colonial
species received particular attention as a productive avenue for future research .
Mark Hixon lead the discussion section on community structure and function .
Coral reef ecologists have been in the forefront of the debate on whether
communities are organized by stable predictable processes or whether they
merely represent independent populations in shifting states of disequilibria .
One of the reasons that disequilibrium and stochastic processes have been so
apparent in coral reef communities may be because dispersing, feeding larvae
engender unpredictable recruitment . However, recent research also has demonstrated the importance of irregular catastrophic perturbations, such as storms
(e .g ., Woodley, et al ., 1981), population outbreaks (e .g ., Birkeland, 1982), or
diseases (e .g ., Lessios, et al ., 1984) in the organization of coral reef communities . One of these events, tFe_ mass mortality of Caribbean sea urchin populations,
was ongoing at the time of the workshop and was a major topic of discussion .
Although the causes and mechanisms of this outbreak still are not well understood, Hixon identifies the heuristic value of this "natural experiment" which
has removed a major herbivore over large local and geographical areas of reefs .
This discussion lead to an evaluation of a more deterministic process, herbivory
by urchins vs . fishes, on reefs ; this discussion centered on how human activities
such as fishing in certain well studied localities can affect our interpretations
of the past and present organization of reef communities . Although terrestrial
and fresh water ecologists have been concerned about the effects of human intervention on natural communities for some time, the pervasiveness of this problem
in coral reef communities has attracted attention only recently . Hixon argues
that one of the most critical needs for future research is for experimental
manipulations and long term comparative studies .
The discussion section on community metabolism was led by Stephen Smith .
Smith shows how this field has developed from a focus on oxygen and carbon flux
to studies of the physical, chemical, and biological variables that control
metabolism of the reef ecosystem . The discussion addressed how the quantity and
quality of available nutrients affect productivity, how nutrient flux between subcommunities can affect nutrient balance of the overall reef ecosystem, and how new
technological approaches can improve our ability to measure community metabolism .
Smith stresses that a holistic approach, including comparisons with other ecosystems, will represent important avenues for future research in this area .
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Chapter III includes contributed papers whose topics span those covered
in the four discussion groups . McFarland and Ogden provide a comprehensive
review of recruitment in coral reef fishes and evaluate the various hypotheses
advanced to account for the presence of planktonic larvae . They conclude that
both reduced predation on young and enhanced dispersal favor the development of
long-lived larvae which migrate offshore from local reefs . Due to the heterogeneity in patterns of larval development, however, these authors note that the
relative importance of these selective factors must vary among different species
of reef fishes .
Brothers and Thresher evaluate the relationship between larval
durations and the extent of the geographic distributions in 115 species of reef
fishes . Their study yields the new and interesting result that, if larval
durations are < about 45 days, the size of the geographic range (usually an
indication of dispersal patterns) is not correlated with length of larval life .
Larvae which have pelagic phases longer than 45 days, however, all have broad
distributions and can transgress oceanic barriers at least occasionally . This
work, then, has important implications for patterns of colonization and biogeography . Lobel and Neudecker analyze another aspect of reproductive biology of
reef fishes that can influence dispersal of larvae on reefs : the timing and
location of spawning . They describe and compare courtship in several species
of hamlets . These fishes spawn at dusk over specific high reef structures,
which may reduce predation and facilitate dispersal of eggs .
The time and
duration of spawning is influenced by depth and/or lunar phase as well as
simulated attacks by predators . Emson, Mladenov, and Wilkie provide information
on a different aspect of reproductive biology in a reef invertebrate .
Various
modes of asexual reproduction, including fission, are well known in a number of
relatively sessile invertebrate phyla . However, these authors demonstrate that
fission represents the major method of reproduction in many small species of
motile brittle stars associated with algae and sea grass in lagoonal habitats .
Many of these ophiuroids also apparently produce dispersing planktonic larvae,
an unexpected phenomenon because small size usually is associated with brooding .
These results again have implications for patterns of recruitment and maintenance
of local populations .
Both meroplankton (the larvae of benthic reef organisms) and holoplankton
(organisms that spend their entire life in the plankton) exhibit diel vertical
migrations that are likely to influence their tendency to disperse in currents
and their susceptibility to predation . The long term study reported by Ohlhorst
also suggests that other factors, such as preceding rain and lunar effects,
can influence abundance of zooplankton above the reef . Ohlhorst further demonstrates that numbers of zooplankton decline significantly with increased depth,
and that even in the shallow areas these plankton can provide relatively little
of the metabolic requirements for sessile reef organisms . Using frequent
collections throughout the day and night, Ohlhorst and Liddell provide the
first precise documentation of a predawn surge in abundance of plankton over
the reef that complements the postsunset peak of emergence known for these
organisms . A swarming holoplanktonic copepod usually was the most common
zooplankter in both Jamaica and St . Croix, although other taxa, including
meroplankters, became prominent during the hours around sunset . These papers
therefore are related to the topics of dispersal and reproductive biology
discussed above but also bear on community organization and energy flow among
different components of the reef community .
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The following three papers in the volume deal with damselfishes and/or
urchins on reefs . The territorial activities of damselfishes are known to be
significant for the structure and productivity of reef communities (e .g .,
Brawley and Adey, 1977 ; Hixon, 1983 ; and others) .
Sadovy studied the detailed
dominance relations among individuals of bicolored damselfish in the field .
Her results showed a linear, size-dependent dominance hierarchy in these fish
and revealed some interesting similarities and differences between field and
otherwise comparable laboratory studies . Robinson and Williams compare population
characteristics of threespot damselfish and urchins (Diadema) in shallow back
reef and fore reef environments . They found that urchins are larger, occur in
lower densities, and are found higher in coral branches on the back reef than
on the fore reef ; in contrast, damselfish live at higher densities, have larger
lawns, and exhibit less aggression toward urchins on the fore reef than on the
back reef . Urchins may remain small and close to the substrate on the shallow
fore reef because high wave action inhibits their grazing ; thus interference
between urchins and damselfish is less strong when mediated by disturbance on
the fore reef than in more benign conditions on the back reef . Examining
another species of urchin with a different but very significant impact on the
structure of reefs, Hoskin and Reed use carefully controlled experimental
methods to estimate the rates of bioerosion of carbonate substrates by urchins
(Echinometra) and other burrowing infauna . These urchins excavate approximately
8 .9 g substrate/m 2 /day (9 tons/year for the population), while the remaining
infauna produces about 5 g sediment/m 2 /day (6 .5 tons/year) .
This study illustrates the tremendous amount of sediment that is produced and transported in
benthic reef communities . Scouring and burial by this sediment must represent
one of the most important agents influencing the structure and dynamics of reef
communities, yet the significance of these processes for community organization
are almost unstudied .
In addition, this study provides new data on the sources
and rates of degradation of reef substrates, a significant aspect of long term
morphogenesis and diagenesis of reefs . This paper therefore provides a link
between the papers on community organization and those on community metabolism .
Adey and Steneck show how reef productivity is related to substrate
complexity and surface area, light and water flow, and abundance of turf algae .
They demonstrate that all of these factors can be understood in the context of
geological development of the reefs . Using upstream/downstream flow respirometry
techniques on reefs in three different stages of geological development in St .
Croix, these authors provide good evidence for some of the highest rates of
primary productivity reported for any marine environment . Dustan explores a
different method of assessing primary productivity .
He provides initial data
on the spectral intensities of light impinging on, absorbed, and reflected by
different substrates . Dustan suggests that much can be learned about the photobiology of reef organisms using these nondestructive bio-optical sampling
techniques and indicates that we may be able to estimate primary productivity
over vast tracts of previously inaccessible reefs if optical signals from these
reefs can be detected from orbiting spacecraft . Although we are in the initial
stages of interpreting these data, such new technological approaches offer the
promise of measuring and understanding productivity on a global scale . Seitzinger
and D'Elia present data on another new and potentially important aspect of
community metabolism on reefs . While nitrogen fixation on reefs has received
well deserved attention, Seitzinger and D'Elia show that some reef habitats, in
particular dead coral heads and sediments, may be the sites of extensive denitri-
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fication, whereby N02 and N03 are lost from the system as atmospheric N2 . Such
studies make important contributions to Smith's goal of understanding the
overall balance of nutrient flow within and between major components of reef
communities .
Many people have contributed to the successful completion of this volume .
Thanks are especially extended to the authors for their fine contributions and
cooperation throughout the editing process . In addition, the reviewers of
these papers are gratefully acknowledged for contributing their time and
criticisms, all of which improved the volume . Completion of this symposium
volume would have been impossible without the expert typing and editorial
assistance of Ms . Marcia Collie, Staff Assistant from NOAA's Office of Undersea
Research ; her cooperation, advice, and assistance through all the stages of
publication are acknowledged with heartfelt thanks . Similarly, publication was
made possible through NOAA's Office of Undersea Research, and the support of
Mr . William Busch and Mr . Elliott Finkle throughout this endeavor are sincerely
appreciated . Lastly, I thank my husband, Stephen, and our two little blonde
boys, Alexei and Erik, for their sunshine and enthusiasm .
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ERRATA
Several typographical errors were inadvertently included in our publication
of The Ecology of Deep and Shallow Coral Reefs [Symp . Ser . Undersea Res ., Vol .
1(l1-,1983j, anTwe wo6M T
i e take
this
opportunity to correct them .
For Chornesky, E . A ., and S . L . Williams, "Distribution of Sweeper Tentacles
on Montastrea cavernosa, p . 61, par . 3, line 15 should read "or after contact
and recognition ;" p . 63, caption for figure 1 should read "For M . annularis,
change in number of polyps ."
For Wolf, N . G ., E . B . Bermingham, and M . L . Reaka, "Relationships Between
Fishes and Mobile Benthic Invertebrates on Coral Reefs," p . 69, the address of
E . B . Bermingham should read "Department of Molecular and Population Genetics ;"
p . 72, line 3 should read "Although fewer planktivores were recorded on C than
on A reefs ."
For Hay, M . E ., and T . Goertemiller, "Between-Habitat Differences in
Herbivore Impact on Caribbean Coral Reefs," p . 100, par . 4, line 3 should read
"and 12 .8% versus 1% on Lighthouse (fig . 1) ;" p . 101, par . 2, lines 10-11 should
read "or motility in sea urchin sperm (Norris and Fenical 1982, Paul and Fenical
1983) .
The polyphenolic compounds produced by Turbinaria ."
For Szmant-Froelich, A ., "Functional Aspects of Nutrient Cycling on Coral
Reefs," p . 136, Table 1, DIN should be TDN .
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CHAPTER II : RESULTS OF A WORKSHOP ON CORAL REEF ECOLOGY : SYNTHESES
OF DISCUSSION SECTIONS

Figure 1
Coral reefs have been tremendously important in the history of human
civilizations . Reefs support fisheries and provide protected embayments that
are essential for food and commerce in coastal cultures . It is critical that
we understand the biological dynamics responsible for the formation and
degradation of these systems in order to preserve and manage their resources .
NOAA's underwater habitat, HYDROLAB (fig . 1), has (continued on next page)

Figure 3

Figure 2
7

Figure 5

Figure 4
allowed scientists to conduct experimental field studies on reproduction,
recruitment, population dynamics, and community organization of coral reef
communities that would have been impossible without the extended diving time
made possible through saturation techniques . Here divers study the factors
that influence recruitment of fishes and invertebrates (figs . 2, 3, 4), many
of them important fisheries and food stocks, on artificial reefs where large
predators and grazers are excluded or allowed access . These facilities also
have allowed extended study of the life histories, growth, and species interactions of the major structural agents on reefs, corals and sponges (fig . 5) .
The AEGIR, NOAA's mobile underwater habitat that will replace HYDROLAB in 1986,
also is shown here (fig . 6) .

Figure 6
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OVERVIEW :

THE DYNAMICS OF RECRUITMENT IN CORAL REEF ORGANISMS
William N . McFarland
Section of Ecology and Systematics
Division of Biological Sciences
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853

In her introduction to volume 1 of these proceedings, Marjorie Reaka
states, "The second set of papers addresses the issue about which we probably
One
know the least in coral reef ecology : what factors control recruitment?"
in
these
proceedings
conclude
from
the
three
contributed
papers
volume
1
of
must
(Lobel and Robinson, 1983 ; Shapiro, 1983 ; Victor, 1983) and the papers in the
present volume (Brothers and Thresher, 1985 ; Lobel and Neudecker, 1985 ; McFarland
and Ogden, 1985) that data on reproduction, larval development, and recruitment
are sparse . This is astonishing when we consider that almost all coral reef
fishes, and a great majority of tropical invertebrates too, cast their eggs and
larvae into the plankton where they must survive and grow before they can settle
again to the reef as juveniles .
The discussion held on December 27, 1983, at the ASZ meeting in
dwelled on two aspects of recruitment, what we actually know and what
to know to better understand the dynamics of reef recruitment . About
ticipants were involved in the discussion . Here I will summarize the
important trends of the discussion .

Philadelphia,
we need
20 parmore

Given the ubiquity of a planktonic larval phase in so many coral reef
organisms, why is so little known about recruitment? The answer is multiple .
The eggs and larvae of most reef organisms are small, translucent, and difficult
to identify to species . They are extremely hard to maintain and study in
captivity because they are fragile and nutritional requirements often are
either unknown or difficult to adequately provide . In addition, only over the
last decade have newer techniques (e .g ., otolith aging, increased use of SCUBA
and saturation diving for observations, improved methods for measuring currents,
etc .) become accessible to reef biologists . The paper by McFarland and Ogden
(this proceeding) addresses what is known about why so many fishes cast their
eggs and larvae into the plankton . They conclude that there is yet no definitive
answer ; that the function of a pelagic larval phase for one reef organism may
not apply to another species ; that in most species multiple functions prevail ;
and that avoiding predation and dispersal appear to be the most important
factors that favor long-lived planktonic larvae . In addition, the times of
spawning in most reef species are poorly known . In recent years, however,
considerable effort has been placed on in situ observations of where and when
reef fish spawn . Lobel and Neudecker's paper (this volume) describes spawning
in a hamlet (Hlypoplectrus guttavarius) and also reviews important papers on
reproduction in other species of fishes . Although many reef species'spawn at
specific spawning sites and during a rush toward the surface, the time of
spawning is variable, often occurring in the late afternoon and dusk (Lobel and
Neudecker, 1985) . However, spawning also often occurs during midday or midafternoon (Colin, 1982 ; Robertson, 1983) . It was the general conclusion in the
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